C URT

and

GINA

O ur Chicago home is

HELLO!

FI L L E D WI TH LOV E , L AU G H TER,
GO O D FO O D & PU PPY D O G KISSES,

we are

and

GI N A

we would be honored to welcome
your baby into our lives forever.

&

C URT
from CHICAG O,
ILLINOIS

It is difficult to express the
joy we feel as we fulfill our
greatest wish of becoming
parents, while also expressing
our heartfelt gratitude for
you and your courageous
decision. Thank you for your
consideration and taking the
time to learn more about
us, as we feel blessed to
share our story with you
and express how thoroughly
excited we are to start a
family through adoption.

Curt was adopted as a newborn and was raised in an
open and loving environment where adoption was

CR EATING A LOV ING
FA MILY THROUG H
A D OP TION

WOODY AT
THE BEACH

has always been
our “Plan A.”

_

discussed. This experience has led him to his own
adoption journey, where he hopes to fulfill his strong
desire to become “daddy.” We hope after reading this you
feel the enthusiasm, love and unmistakable passion we
have towards being parents. We are looking forward to
hearing from you and the dreams and hopes you have
for your baby. We wish you the best as you walk this
difficult journey.

We found each other
THRO U GH ONLINE
DATI NG.
We dated for a bit, but neither of us were
ready to commit. However, we remained
friends. As our friendship grew over the
next year, we had fallen in love with
each other. In Gina, Curt found that
magical blend of love and friendship.
And Gina’s heart melts every time Curt
looks at her and smiles. We share the
same morals and values and share our
commitment to long-term friends who
are more like family.
OUR WEDDING DAY!

One winter day, as the snow was falling,

A few things

Curt asked Gina to come outside with
him to play with the puppy and enjoy

W E W I L L TEACH OU R
SO N O R DAU G H TER

a cup of hot cocoa. While we were
laughing and playing in the snow, Curt
got down on one knee and asked Gina
to marry him. We both wanted to get
married right away in an intimate setting

_ SN OW SK IING

_ WORK E THI C

_ EMPATHY

_ VALUE OF

_ I M P ORTANCE O F
FAMILY

A HOT COCOA PROPOSAL

with just the two of us. It was a beautiful
continuation of a perfect love story. Gina
often finds herself saying “lucky me”lucky to have found someone to accept

FRI EN DS HI PS

her past, support her present and love
her enough to encourage her future and

_ C OM M UN I CATI ON

their future together!! Curt’s response is
always, “no, lucky us.”

WE HAV E CREATED
A HOM E THAT I S
OUR HAP PY P L ACE,

NEW YEARS EVE

and

CHRISTMAS
MORNING
IN OUR
PJ’S
WITH
WEDDING
WOODY
LOVE

we are ready to
share our lives and
embark on new
adventures with a
little one.
DATE NIGHT

MEET GINA
I love how Gina can turn a trip
to the hardware store into “date
night.” She’s that magical! Gina
has a huge heart, which is evident
in everything she does. She never
lost sight of her childhood dream

by
Curt

of becoming a nurse, which she
accomplished at the age of 19.
She worked with intensive care

GINA AT A CHARITY EVENT

patients and as a heart transplant
coordinator. Gina was even a
kidney donor for her father…A
true hero! She is loyal, kind and
selfless. Just ask her friend who
had triplets…Gina was there
night after night. And while she
cares deeply for others, you’ll also

TAKING IN THE
MOUNTAIN VIEW
AFTER A DAY ON
THE SLOPES

find her competing in triathlons
or running a 5k to keep herself
healthy and energized.

A few of

G I N A WI L L B E TH E
BES T KI N D OF
M OTHE R TH E RE IS !

GI NA’ S
FUN FACTS
_ C A N’ T L IV E
W ITH O U T:

GINA WITH OUR FRIEND’S
DAUGHTER, CARMIE

SP OT:

Coffee

snow covered

D E S SE RT:

cookies!)
GINA WAS A KIDNEY
DONOR FOR HER
FATHER!

large body of
water

Reading,
Cookies

_ F AVO R ITE H O L IDAY:
Thanksgiving

Cooking, Snow

CO L L E CT:

_ P L ACE TO

TA KE A CHILD:

Skiing

_ L IK E TO

A

mountain or a

H O B B IE S:

(Give me all the

VACATIO N

Friends and

_ F AVO R ITE
_ F AVO R ITE

_ FAVO R ITE

Aquarium
Fuzzy

winter hats

_ I CE CR EA M:
Mint Chip

M EE T CURT
by Gina

CURT SKIING

Curt has a zest for life and sense of adventure that I love!
He learned to ski as a little boy (now, he plans a yearly ski

CURT LOVES TO
HELP OUT IN
THE KITCHEN

trip for 100 of his “closest” friends) and traveled the world
with the help of his dad who worked for an airline. Curt is a
people-person who has a heart for helping. Much of his time
is spent volunteering with inner city youth, and when he’s not
mentoring kids, he’s helping people secure a mortgage for
their dream home. When I see him helping a kid ski down the
mountain or playing soccer with the neighborhood kids, what
strikes me is how encouraging he is.
WALK WITH
CARMIE,
OUR
FRIEND’S
DAUGHTER

A few of

CURT ’S
FUN FACTS

_ C A N’ T L IV E W ITH O U T:
Coffee and Gina

_ F AVO R ITE H O B B IE S :
Cooking, Entertaining,

Skiing, Learning about

_ F AVO R ITE

DE SSE RT:

WOODY AND
CURT

wine
Chocolate

_ F AVO R ITE H O L IDAY:
Christmas

_ L IK E TO CO L L E CT:

Snow ski trail maps

CURT I S PATIE NT,
HONEST TO
A FAULT A ND
THE F IR S T TO
FORG IV E . THE S E
QUALI TIE S ( A ND
M ORE) W IL L
M AKE HIM THE
BEST DA D!

_ F AVO R ITE VACATIO N
SP OT:

Vail, Colorado or

Cabo

_ P L ACE TO TA KE A
CH IL D:

The Zoo

_ I CE CR EA M: Blue

Moon from my favorite
Michigan Ice Cream
Shop

we l ive in a
SAF E C H ICAG O C O M M U N I T Y

OUR
HOME

where many people call it
“a suburb in the city”.
We are super close to the hustle and bustle of downtown and the
bike paths and beaches of Lake Michigan. Our home is walking
distance to a large park with an outdoor swimming pool, which is
where we imagine we’ll spend a lot of time with all the rest of the
kids in our area. We love the Forest Preserve nearby with winding
trails and plenty of wildlife – not something you’d imagine so close
to a big city. Because we both love the snow so much, the sledding
hill is a family favorite!! We are so fortunate to live on a block with
neighbors that have become close friends. We love our house that
has become our home. Our basement has become a cozy oasis that
resembles a ski lodge, and Curt’s backyard grill is often times serving
OUR COZY HOME

up hotdogs and hamburgers for friends and family.

Our home is a
PL AC E W H ER E A L L
AR E W E LC O M E,
and

we continue to
look forward to the
memories that are
created.

PLAYING CARDS WITH FRIENDS

_

CHRISTMAS MORNING IN
OUR PJ’S WITH WOODY

MEET OUR
FU R RY FAM ILY
M E M BE R

Woody is a loyal, sweet, playful Aussiedoodle
who was the shy one of the litter, living on a
Llama farm. That quickly changed when we
brought him home. He has made many friends in
the neighborhood, including Bob who hands out

WOODY IN
THE WINDOW

Woody

treats, and his favorite 9-year-old who gives the
best hugs.

IN

TR

ODUCIN

G

our

FA M I LY &
F RI EN DS

FAMILY WEDDING

Being only children,

BOTH OUR PARENT S
CAN’ T WAIT TO BECOME
GRANDPAREN TS!

Gina’s parents live close by and her mom has declared
that she wants to be called “Glam-ma.” Her dad, Poppa,
enjoys small projects around the house while Glam-

GLAM - MA AND POPPA

WITH FRIENDS

ma can be found painting, cooking or gabbing with
friends at the pool. Christmas gatherings can easily
have 50 people with all the aunts, uncles and cousins
(the smallest being 1yo), all catching up over a good
meal and plenty of sweet treats. Gina’s Uncle has
“played” the family Santa for over 50 years!!! The little
one still hasn’t caught on yet.
Curt’s mom will be Grandma Vonnie (Yvonne) and she
lives in a beautiful log home on 30 acres of land in

GINA WITH HER AUNT
AND COUSINS

Western Michigan. The hilly and

GRANDMA VONNIE’S HOME AND
OUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME
IN BEAUTIFUL MICHIGAN

wooded land has been in the
family for over 100 years where
we still love to gather for dinners
together and holidays. There are
still a few lingering apple and
cherry trees for picking, which
is so much fun. Vonnie is very
involved in the community and
volunteers at the lighthouse on
the beach! It is our home away
from home.

CURT & GINA WITH GRANDMA VONNIE

IN

CLOSING
We want to extend our deepest appreciation for taking

the
words

“ THANK
YOU”
seem much too
simple
to E X PRESS THE
G RATI TUDE TO YOU.

the time to read our profile. We are excited to become
parents, and hope that we have given you a proper
glimpse into our lives. Our hearts are wide open, and
our love is overflowing. If you feel we are a good fit
for your child, you can count on us to be empathetic,
respectful and compassionate towards you and be the
most loving of parents to your child. You will be in our
prayers as you journey through the adoption process.

